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PUBLIC MEETING

Blow," and after the eighth, "How
Sweet this Life Would Be," witli
At Saint Augustine's Chapel new words written for the occasion
by Messrs. Louis Tucker and Frank
this Morning
Shoup, which scored a great hit,
and which will be found published
Of the Association for Promoting the
Interest of Church Schools,
elsewhere in this paper.
Colleges and Seminaries.
There were eight new pictures
and
four of the more popular of
At 9 o'clock this morning, in St.
the
old
ones. Of the new ones
Augustine's Chapel, a meeting was
"
F
i
n
i
s
"
was by far the most
held tinder the, auspices of the above
striking
and
best received. There
association. There were brief adwas
a
long-drawn
sigh of envy
dresses by the President, the Rev.
from
the
breasts
of
young
men and
I)r, Hoffman, the Secretary, the
maidens
when
the
curtain
went
Rev. Dr. Tovvnsend, Bishops Duddown
on
Miss
Castleman
and
ley and Sessums, the Rev. E. N.
Mr.
Paul
Galleher.
Next
to
"Finis,"
Potter, President of Hobart .College, and Dr. Porter, Rector of the favorite pieture was "Their
Presence of Mind," with "Love
Porter Academy.
Will Die" close on its heels; but
all of the pictures were appreGIBSON PICTUEES.
ciated and liberally applauded.
, In Miss Castleman the audience
The Encore Scored a Success was treated to a real Gibsonian
Financially and Otherwise.
American girl. She might well
By special request the Gibson have stood for his model of this
Pictures, which were presented on popular creation.
the evening of July 20th under the
The following persons took part
auspices of the ladies of Sewanee in the pictures: M'esdames Ses
for the benefit' of the Athletic As- sums, Young and Duffie, Misses
sociation, were repeated last night, Castleman, Galleher, Evans, Lindsarid scored another success. There ley, Johnnie and Cary Tucker
was very little falling off in the at- Grace Shepherd, Charlotte Elliott
tendance. The Pictures last night and Cummings, and Messrs. Coyle,<
netted the very neat sum of $68.00 G. L. Tucker, Gilkerson, McMillan,
as, against $75.00 at their first Vredenberg, Johnston, Wood, Sanpresent ition, which, with the $25 derson, Smith, Austin
Branch,
made on the College Widow, makes Farrar, Hebbard, and Paul Galle$168.00 given to the cause of ath- her. .
letics by the ladies this year. More
than to any other one person the.
THE RECEPTION.
success of the Pictures is due to the
indomitable energy and executive The Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.
..abijity of Mrs. Davis Sessums ; but
Wiggins at Fulford Hall.
MissGrace Shepherd, who so success
After the Gibson Pictures last
fully managed' that ordinarily; most night everybody there and everyunmanageable of • mortals,'the Col- body everywhere else adjourned to
lege Widow, comes in for a very the most hospitable place in the
large share of praise.
,: ; ....
most hospitable place in a hosTile programme consisted, of pitable world—Fulford Hall—there
't.vv-elve pictures, divided intq groups to see Mr. Wiggins, the facile
of four by songs by the Glee Club, princeps of vice-chancellors and
,ifl<jr the 1'oiinl). " Blow. Bugle, hosts, and hK wonderfully charm-
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ing wife, and to partake of the delightful refreshments provided for
their guests. In spite of the crush
and jam, the push and the pull and
the tug of the struggling crowd,>
that is characteristic of. the ViceChancellor'* receptions,- nobody..
who has been to one of them ever,
misses the succeeding ones. It is a
pleasure to see everybody in a place
within an hour and a half in such
pleasant surroundings as Fulford
Hall affords, and everybody puts on
his best clothes and manners and
pays his respects to the Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Wiggins upon the
occasions of his annual receptions.
In the parlance of society, the reception last night was a '.' success,"
Mrs. Wiggins was assisted by Mrs.
Edward Quintard.

Organ Recital.
Immediately after the meeting
of the Association for Promotingthe Interests of Church Schools,
Colleges and Seminaries, in St.
Augustine's Chapel this morning,
Dr. Peters gave an organ recital
which will long be remembered as
perhaps the greatest musical treat
a Sewanee audience ever had. It
it hard for the uninitiated to speak
of such a brilliant performance as
that given by Dr. Peters. He has
at his command only the platitudes
of ordinary
conversation, and
these afford a poor vehicle for the
expression of the emotions atbused
by such a master of the master instrument as Dr.- Peters is. The
performer was of course greatly
handicapped by the limitations, of
this particular organ, but he poured
far too much of his soul into it for
even this instrument not to speak
in the language of the soul to those
who listened breathlessly to its
rhapsody. Dr. Peters has done
much to reveal to Sewanee the
wonderful powers and beauties of
an art-that has been too long negli'i'tt-d here . ,
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things in the book are his own.
We can mention but two, which
The Annual of" 1896 is Here show him at extremes. The four
PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING DURING
lines descriptive of Sewanee with
and a Howling Success.
COMMENCEMENT AT SEWANEE.
" When will the Annual be here ?" which the literary department
It is here, and on sale, and the opens, and " When the Quadrangle
Price, 5 Cents per Copy.
source of and worthy of universal is Completed," for which latter,
BOARD OF EDITORS.
admiration. It is simply great. If however, he is partly indebted to
M. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-inCap and Gown of '$5 made the Gait. Every phase of university
•
Chief.
';..
task of the editors of '96 an onerous life is represented in some one or
G. L. TUCKER, Alabama.
•
one, the editors of '97 can't get other of the departments; But our
F. G. HEBBARD, New York.
their lamps trimmed and burning, space is long since used up. To
W. HENDERSON, JR., Louisiana.
nor their wits to working too soon. conclude, the price of the Annual
PRENTISS TUCKER, Alabama.
The Purple doesn't say the An- is $1.50, and it is doubly worth it:
Get one at once and see for yourJ. M. CRANK, (Texas), Business Mana- nual of '96 can't be surpassed.
Some people said that about last self. There may be ii better Anger.
year's Annual, and have got to nual published somewhere this year
The Pur fie. hopes the toast, swallow their words. But it does —but we doubt it.
" The Alumni in Athletics " will say it ought to sell for $5.00 a copy
A northern visitor upon seeing
be responded to heartily and drunk if it does. It is altogether impossible in the limited space of a few Hardee Park was heard to say that
deep tonight.
hundred words to criticise in detail about $1,500 ought to be expended
a
book of 220 pages, every page of on it to make a good athletic field
- The Purple did not appear yeswhich
is worthy of a hundred and of it. It just happens that a moveterday because the sales of it do not
some
pages
many hundred words. ment is on foot contemplating doing
justify a daily publication. There
Only
a
few
points
can be touched just that thing—as soon as the
will be one more edition after this
upon.
$1,500 is secured.
one.
Cap and Gown is the best souvenir of Sewanee. It sells for $1.50.
It is worth twice that amount.
Copies can be had at the Treasurer's
Office, at the Supply Store or from
Mr. Wilcox.
•.,
'';....•
; Is Sewanee to remain "The University of the South," or is she to
be given the name the world knows
her by, "Sewanee University.''
The Purple urges the board to rechristen her. The former name
means nothing and is misleading.
The latter means everything.
The Purple heartily congratulates the editors of Cap and Gown
upon the splendid annual they have
given Sewanee. It is a work of
art, a library of humor, a " world's
almanac" of information, and
possesses real literary merit. Sewanee will always be proud of the
Annual of '96.
Under Mr. Wiggins' direction
Sewanee is steadily improving.
New bridges are appearing constantly and improvements of the
streets are met with daily.

CAP AND GOWN.

The volume is handsomely bound
in cloth, printed on heavy enamel
paper, and profusely illustrated by
photographs and original drawings.
With the possible exception of thfe
half tone cuts it is the best work
of the Brandon Printing Company,
of Nashville, whose work compares
favorably with the best in this
country.
--.
•
The half tone work leaves something to be desired. The book is
dedicated to Bishop Gailor, whose
photograph forms the froutpiece.
Most of the photographs scattered
throughout the volume are new,
and make a valuable addition to
Sewanee views. The artistic and
literary merits of the Annual arc
high. .Most of the illustrating was
done by Kimbrough, Wilson and
Crosby, who did all of the work
last year, and each of them shows
advancement in his art. The board
of artists numbers twelve. Perhaps the cream of the book is the
40 pages devoted to Literature.
Here is seen some of the cleverest
work of students and alumni, and
on every page the ability of the
editor-in-chief as author or critic is
manifested.
Some of the best

COMMENCEMENT
Exercises will Take Place jo
the Following Order.
I. Special services in St. Augustine's Chapel beginning to-morrow
at 10:39 a.m.
II. Latin salutatory by Samuel
Alston Wragg, of Florida.
III. University oration by Mr. A.
E. Richards, of Kentucky.
IV. Presentation of certificates
and diplomas; by, the Vice-Chancellor.

• " • • . • • •

V. Award of medals and prizes.
VI. Conferring of degrees by the
Vice-Chancellor.
'
VII. Conferring of iionorary degrees b) the Chancellor.
VIII. Valedictory oration by A.
G. Blacklock, of Tennessee.
IX. Concluding service.

OF N E W ORLEANS,
Will be at Sewanee for the remainder of the summer. Office, opposite University Supply Store,
Anderson cottage. Special hours,
2 :oo to 6 :oo p.m.
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Benjamin will be up to-day.
Mr. Mann is at Mrs. Selden's.
Rev. Dr. Murdock, is at the Inn.
Joe Loyell came up Monday for
i few days. '""' '"
v ,.~.-\

toj

Miss Egleston, of Winsborough
S.C, is at Miss Porcher's.

tyj

A. V. Gude left Monday for Atlanta for a few days.
. ;
al
it.
ra\r I

Dr. Miller is spending a few days
at Sewanee.
Miss Eastland; of Oakland, Cal.,
is at the Inn.
S. T. Rodgers arid family, of
Memphis, are visiting Mr. Jiidd.
Captain and Mrs. Patten and
son are at the Inn.
••. Miss Gorisoulin, of Iberia, La.,
is at Mrs. Hemphill's.
Mr. Henderson, of Greenwood,
Miss.,' is, at Mrs. Barn well's.
Miss Rulac is staying at Marlborough.
.1
Mrs. Hamilton and her sister are
at Marlborough.
Col. Sevier, formerly commandant at Sewanee, is at the •Inn.'
Rev. C. M; ©ray and son, of
Ocala, Fla., are"at KendaJ.
Miss Mary Lee Zeigler, of Fairmountiis at Mrs. Roberts.,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, of Georgia,
are at the Inn. ...... -. _
;

Miss Ella Davis-, of Sumpter, S.
C, is at Mrs. Robert's.
Mr.: and Miss Watse©, of Texas,
ate at the Inp.
Judge Allen, 6% Springfield, is at
Palmetto;-•'

.... ".Dickie'" 'Hobbs is at Mrs.
Galleher's.
." " Dink " and Charley Elmore are
at Dr. Richardson's.
Dr. J. B. Elliott was called home
suddenly yesterday by the illness
of a friend.
R. S. Rust, of Atlanta, is again
on the Mountain.
" Rusty " is
too well known on the Mountain
to need further comment.

medal.
The Latin medal was
awarded to S. M. Bird. Prizes of .
Get an Annual.
books for spelling were given to
Athletic show to-night.
'- Baldwin Darion, L. Memminger,
The " Gibson Pictures " last and Lyman Wells.
A prize of ten dollars for the ; night were a great success.
best synopsis of sermons during
The '96 Annual is on sale, and it the term was won by Fred. Easter. ,'/
a great credit to its editors and to
A certificate of graduation from
Sewanee.
the Grammar School was given to
S. M. Bird.
If you miss the athletic show toThe following were advanced
night you will miss the last thing
to the University : S. M. Bird, H.
of Commencement.
T. Bull, H.Adams, L. Memminger,
" Chob " as the porter in " Their F. Easter, L. Wentz, J. Titus, M. ;
Presence of Mind " was particularly Bacon, John G. Ford.
good.
&
The boys were marched out of
chapel
and were dismissed. The
From all sides it was whispered
usual
"
rush" occurred, in which
in Forensic last night, "What lovely
!
three
of
the fraternities seemed to
girls!"
. --..; . .- .-:^.^,:. vie with one another in lack of
The rumor that some one has
of dignity.
given $1500 for the athletic field is
HOW SWEET THIS LIFE WOULD
unfounded.
BE.
Don't miss the boxing match between Eph and "Hardtimes" to- If one could own these Gibson girls,
If Burrell's hair were worn in curls,
night.
LOCALS.

See the Miles brothers swing the
clubs to-night. It is something
fine.
It will be by long odds the best
athletic exhibition seen at Sewanee, and Prof. Miles never gave a
poor one.
Fraternity initiates : Alpha Tau
Omega : Memminger, Titus, Bird,
Young; Sigma Alpha Epsilan,
Ford and Bacon.
The annual banquet of the Associated Alumni will be given at
Convocation House tonight after
the Athletic exhibition.
No expense has been spared to
make the athletic exhibition tonight a great success. The whole
class will appear in new suits.

Grammar School.

•

The Commencement exercises of
the Grammar School were held
Monday morning in the University chapel at 9 a.m. Bishop Dudley delivered a short address, after
which the list of medals and prizes
were read out. The English medal
was awarded to L. Memminger,
the History medal to Fred. Easter,
who also won the Mathematics

If Trent could stand his own "exam ,"
If Nauts were silent as a clam,
If Trustees here were not a sham— ...,..How sweet this life would be.

If " Pink " would stop that megaphone,
If Stuck would let the Board alone,
If we had scholars as Trustees,
Who would|notgive their friends degrees,
Nor give the women L.L.D's—
How sweet this life would be.
If we could have that Hardee Park,
Were evening chapel after dark,
If Bob Town band would make less noise,
If summer girls were always joys,—
If Wiggins would not "bust" the boys
How sweet this life would be.
If Guerry's prayers would make it rain,
If Fearnley were but back again,
If Trustees were not always wrong,
Nor Frank Coyle broad as he is long,
If you would not encore this song—
How sweet this life would be.
If Cap and Gown sold out to-day,
One thousand dollars we could pay
If all an annual would buy,
The editors would cepse to sigh—
(The price is one fifty—not high)—
And how sweet their lives would be.
L. F.

S.T.

The enthusiastic applause and
the Varsity yell that were accorded
Bishop Gailor last Monday evening
when he appeared on the stage to
deliver the Essay Cup, showed that
the Bishop is still a hero at Sewanee.

purple.
JOYNER AND MATTHEWS
Win the Oration and Essay for
Pi Omega.
The annual contest in oratory and
essay writing between Pi Omega
and Sigma Epsilon literary societies was held, in Forensic Hall
Monday, evenigg. Bishop Ni-lson
presided. Pi Omega was represented by Nevill Joyn,er, of Mississippi, and F. H. Harding, of North
Carolina; Sigma Epsilon by -R.
W. Hogue, of Alabama, and F.
T. Constant, ; of Louisiana. The
essayists j were, Messrs. Matthews
and Wragg, for Pi Omega, and
Messrs. Blacklock and \Vood for
Sigma.,Epsilon.
. The Louisiana medal for oratory
which is given by Reverend Jos.
H. Spearing, and which in its new
shape is a beautiful piece of work,
was awarded by the judges, Dr.
Hoffman, Dr. Townsend, and Bishop Gailor, to Neville Joyner, and
the cup was retained by his society.
The vote of the judges was two for
Joyner and one for Hogue, whose
oration showed conspicuous merits,
but also a lack of preparation in
composition and delivery.
The
medal was delivered by Dr. Hoffman in a brief speech. All the
orations received favorable comment from the judges, who said that
the enunciation and pronunciation
of the speakers was almost perfect.
The Essay cup was also retained by
Pi Omega on the strength of Mr.
Matthews' essay on the "Prometheus Unbound," the essay on
which he recently won the English
medal. Mr. Blacklock's essay on
Poe received favorable mention.
The Mountain is full of old boys
who have come back to revisit
their alma mater and meet their
former comrades. .They all say that
after all there is no place like Sewanee.
' '" • ,
'
The Commencement at Fairmount was well attended by Sewanee people. The entertainment
Monday night was especially well
rendered and was very pretty. Af
ter it was over dancing was in order till the train left for Sewanee.
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